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*4 -••• i AWilliam H. Best of River Glide 
Showed the Salisbury Breth
ren How to March-Annual 
School Meeting.
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AID?JlSalisbury, N. B, July- 14M 
odist church at this village fagg j||pfaed 
Sunday evening, the occasion Lwjfag; the 
annual sermon to the Salisbury Orange- 

Quite a number of visithÉgbreth-

l;Vgü

rst Lord S»r
lii-M-

wHtft-'£ ita
j&S-’A y'^%- :ia

Island Mm nnrrini

ffiP’WWPPL
ren were present from the Petite 
Lodge. A notable feature <4 the 
ering was the presence of Will!*
Best, of River Glade, who méS 
old and probably one of tire 
Orangemen in the province., 'Mr. Best 
carries his years lightly bad stepped 
along in the parade from the hall to the 
church as sprightly as any of the young 
men.

The sermon, which was considered a 
very able and appropriate one, was de
livered by Rev. J. Champion. A fine 
programme of music was rendered by 
the joint choirs of the village churches.

Mrs. James E.. O’NeilLof Lewis Moun
tain, was in Salisbury on Saturday en 
route to Hillsboro to visit friends. Her 
people 
boro t
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li Later Than Oc-.

(Through Reuter's Ottawa Agency), we read flkt spe 
London, July 17—Right Hon. Wins- 

ton Churchill, first lord of the admir- opinion and me 
slty, in making his statement in the matter is one W 
house of commons this afternoon on the Is ■” w 

' shipbuilding estimates, dealt at the out- *®that 
set with the question of the nae of oU JJ*. „ yPP^
as fuelin the navy. C*Dldl °*» ™*tn0ï:f K -

Me said, that there were now bydlt and “The portion 1st not yet dear, and I 
building more than 100 de^oyers, soi.: ^
ljr dependent upon oil for fuel One of our attempt to ddSteTt much in public. M , , HMB

his earliest inquiries to the admiralty Canada is absoluteÿnistreas of her own Moncton, July 17—High Court of I. O.
was* directed to the subject of oil sup- destiny- Although ! cannot attempt to Foresters for New Brunswick opened in 
Ply. and it has been found that no diffi- Clt)r HaU thie afternoon with * »ood
cult» ,w«S experienced in buying oU. The tLk^bt ttm^S^rtfro^ S^th^ attendance of delegates from all over the 
great advantage which liquid fuel ,pos- public and pri^atefSormation plainly pnmnce' Judge Cockbum' hl*h chlef 

Blamed for Disastrous in the problem ot our sh»w that the question Of Canada taking Presided and before court opened
IUIIIvU I Ul VUSJUUUJ designs was that it made it poa- 'ffecbv* P»rt in the general naval de- MÉÿhr Gross delivered an address of

gfoiitor His«IM. », 5w sa.'LJvBaj‘„s. ”^r, Tk“>t5 UDDllflg 9peed ^ comparcd wlth the* dimen. at present that vre*e to L left to face lengthy “P01^’ after whlch 6nancial *«- 

iions. AH these advantages were en- the emergencies ef*he future unaided Port» were submitted and standing com- 
joyed equally by other nations using and left to bear th*hole burden alone, mittees were appointed.
smdtl ^vantlee^sael^^b» the No hu*eue **HfMam* f At the evening sesison tte principal

New York, July 17—Charles 8. Mel- strongest fleet, namely, that it would “That being so; the admiralty recom- ^eab“re was the question of bringing in-
ien today tendered his resignation as not he obliged to leave the high sea to mended and the cabinet approved the to effect the recent legislation passed by
president of the New York, Ne* Ha- replenish Its tue\ supplies. adoptionof a temporary expedient. We the dominion parliament amending the (Canadian Press.)

th=M ortt^rln ^ X ^ °f the IndepeBdeot 0rder Washlngton July 17-Just whatfor-
tog the variom r^lwa^7 gard to^latret b^tirehto! and tot a^g the conSeSm of th^e which Forerters so as to permit of the same dgn powers had inquired for a deflnl-
and wafer libre wMch h^d be^L^Mrt light cruisers, the admftti^ had used have been alread^jpctioned, in such a being adopted by a two-thirds vote of «on of the United States government’s

of the New Haven system under his over the whede 'fteid of new con- way as to secure thegtrength we require the supreme court. attitude in the present Mexican situa-
manafunent” ‘ fractions In the progmmme of ^1812-18. ^t thej>eriods involvbd. We therefore ac- The effect of this change is to reduce tion was still unknown officially today,
Ig^tionTShkh1 Is°f foMtafad^'  ̂ yrer.'tatVT thT^ttireh^tf this gramme, which tid not’TthreX the '*&**!* ot pre 1888 œeœbers ‘W reports in official circles men-

the pleasure” of the New Hsbven Vfcrgrd. PfogrammO were to he coal-burning, have been already sanctioned, in such a seven per cent ..^$ ::a|;,. tioned Great Bntaih and France. The
but “in Mr even&ydÎÉtàiiifc^ftÉfifr With oU as an auxiliary. Oil was only way as to secure thejstrebgth we require Supreme Chief Ranger MitcheU and denial from Berlin that Germany had
aextA^-ed Ijo^Taroret^ S"pra“ Orator Daa* ^rereed ths made representation, was generally ac-
ing of the directors, most af whom, to- .^IjgfgJSLÎIfS *£&»*$£ not otLïrise ™°rt* «plaining the remmns why it cépted as removing that country from

-«to J.,P. w ^ E------ -------- he»n JSl 4k. & tH.lwreto«med adtosablè »e Ujgk,: wtth^the

Britain and France 
Want United States 

B to State Policy

Time for Intervention by 
Some One to Protect 
Foreigners' Lives and 
Property--Washington 
Waking Up Under the 
Prodding.

received a message from Hills- 
today stating that she was stricken 

on Sunday and is still Vinconsdous. 
Members of her family went through 
to Hillsboro today. ,y.

The apnual school meeting" for this 
district was held this morning and was 
very well attended. • Rev. F. G. Fran
cis occupied the chair and George W. 
Gaynor acted as secretary. The retiring 
trustee, Capt. J. W. Carter, was re
elected. George W. Gaynor, who tor 
many years has been secretary-treasurer, 
continues in charge of that office. S. 
M. Crandall was re-elected auditor.- The 
trustees are John Kennedy, Victor Ti. 
Gowland and John W. Carter.

t il

Admitted He Palled Gallian 
Mclniiis From flu Bed, Also 
That He Had Been Drinklag 
and Didn't Remember Mach 
of What Happened-Old 
Man Had a Weak Heart 
Say Doctors—Mercy Pec- 
ommended in Vérifia.

LC

It is Claimed That $2,500 
to $3.500 Salary Is Not 
Sofficient Inducement to

Proposal to Cut Old Age Indémnitios 
of Members Joining Before 1898 
Condemned Roundly in Spite of 
"Explanations” of Supreme Court 

■ officials. Wfiv. ®

•y
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tober I AS

Bring the Right Kind of 
Men to the Bench-Reqaest 
Likely to Be Granted.

ts
ic

Action Follows Meeting 
A of Board of Directors

in
1

le

to
In

-The Retiring Headid
(Sgedal to The Teleganpfw)

. ^Jtewa, July. 17—The 'minister * 
justice, Hon. C. J„ Dohèrty, has unde, 
consideration the question of a general 
readjustment and increase in the sala
ries of county court judges throughout 
the dominion.

Petitions

it
HOPEWELL HILL NOTES;r 1

(Sped*! to The Telegraph.)Hopewell Hill, July 
pastors of the Bjaptis 

At churches had * rest today, the servîtes 
ms being taken by visitors. In the Method

ist church in the morning Rev. M*. 
Goodwin, the ney pastor of the Çén- 

ras tral Methodist church, Moncton, occu- 
cle pied the pulpit, delivering ,n able and 
Je eloquent discourse. In -the Baptist 
ac_ church this afternoon Mr. Hopkins, who 
M is in charge of the Covenjale and She- 
j]e dlac churches, preached an interesting 

and forcible sermon.
There seems to be quite a strong feel

ing in the Mountville district against the 
action of the railway in discontinuing 
the Mountville crossing as & stopping 

(C_ place- Heretofore trains have been 
lm stopping here to let off and take on pas- 
;n„ sengers and freight, and it is felt there 
d® will be considerable inconvenience, by the 
ner change.

Mrs. Amelia Underbill, ' of Onset 
Sne (Mass.), is visiting her niece, Miss He- 

lena Nlehol, and will spend the summer 
and possibly the winter bere. •

-vs Mr. and Mrs. 'Bliss A. Smith and 
led child, of St. John, ate visiting:-the for- 
to mer*s old home at this place.

Mayor Gross and family, of Moncton, 
and Miss Bstey, of St. John, were in the 
village today, coining down from Monc
ton in Mr. Gross’ car.

18—The resident 
St and Methodist

a
Charlottetown, P. E. I, July 17— 

James A. Mclnnis was found gaflty of 
mansluaghter here today and tiie jury 

j strongly recommended him to He mercy 
of the court. . y i

were presented to the gev-, 
crament some months ago, signed by 
practically all the county court judges 
to Canada, asking the government to 
take into consideration the large in
crease-in the cost of living during re- 

which haa not been accom- 
pamed by any corresponding Increase 
to judicial salaries. Moreover, in con
sequence of readjustments of court 
woric in most of the provinces, the juris- 
diction of county court judges has been 
considerably increased to order to relieve 
the work of the higher courts.

It was pointed out,that salaries vary- 
?2'500' to *8,800 were not now

sx'ysrs
ednetoe ht» family, espeeiaUy as the law 
required him fiv' ' '

1
l

At tile resumption 
morning evidence was given by Dis. W. 
J. McMillan and Augustas MacDonald, 
who performed the autopsy on the body 
of GalUan J. Mclnnis. They testified 
there were no marks or bruises ob the 
body but that his heart was to very bad 
shape, the arteries which supply the 
blood to the heart muscle being almost 
ossified, The heart was just able to do 
Its everyday work with 
gin. There was also évidente of: chronic

factor being over-exertion or extreme 
emotlofl. The application of violence to 
a person eo afflicted1 might be
ous. -"-.l;. ,' à v ' -, - '

the trial this

it
of !

l
aa narrow
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Both doctors agreed that the sitting of himself to all interviewers. ^ modify in any respect what

SrïïSHSârïS

sssg wmm-m mmmM
boarded at the Mclnnis home. They were less chaotic transportation Mes of the naîî?. Pro8Ta””nc- He. dld n”t *htok 
drinking before they left and broughbout New England states. anything would occur m the Mediter-

especially in New England during the t. Tbe” !* • second Important ques- 
nrevious decade * tion. in connection with the general de-p Mr MeltovT advent n,., th 1 fence of the empire: Since I addressed W however^ ft is probable

Ü ™ VrifftnaL the house last a serious event has oc- that the Canadian situation will have de-
5rr^bUnL“Lrh„enr cuntd Regarding the Canadian ships. Med itself and we shall be in a better
* b ^ ?ost?n The rejection of the Canadian naval aid Position to judge whether further accele-
A Maine, and Maine Centrai Railroads, bal huTtar^e time, at least, deprived ,rabon of next year’s stops or alternatlve- 

t^ttos steamship Unes be- u, qf*ffl upon which we had been de- ly. direct addition to our programme will 
torren this point and Boston and inter- “dW ^dutoessthat gap H filled be forced upon us. That is the policy 
ttM&ftte points, as well «s numerous sacrifiée of the British taxpayer, the whfch we recommended to the commit- 
lhies in Connecticut, Massachusettes and ™eraj defence of the empiré apart al- which we regard as a wise, sober
^The^caDitâhratinn t th XT ri ^rther ftori tiie defence of thePUnited bnd adequate provision. We^shaU not.be 

t he capitaUration of the New Haven Kingdom, would be three ships short drawn teo™ it by any agitation.” ,/•>• 
system increased enormously tinder the ot the Smiralty requirements from the Itoring the tqurse of the debate a 
continuous outlays accruing team the 1 d m TL thr™ Uvely passage at arms occurred. H was
acquisitions which later included the for- M newg was received of ’the re- etarted by the Unionist member from
■New York, Westchester 4 Boston Rail- Wtton of the bill the government de- Wiltshire, John Treell, who inquired if
tTtocre^ThrN^^H Wll-lch b<dped termtoed that immediate action was M'- ChurchiU's disclaimer extended to
to werease the New Haven’s burden neceasarv all the members of the government. He
were, the New. York, Ontario 4 West- explained the question was prompted by
era, and the Rutland Railroads. No Emergency. rumors he had heard, Major Martin
Stock Steadily Declined. “There were two courses open to us t Archer-Sbee, Unionist said that there

The steadv d~..i„ , „ we could have laid down three extra Wgood foundation for tim rumors “as
"h* steady decline of New Haven lbip, to place of the three would come out later” and referred to

sheres in the local and Boston stock JÎÎ. w we could do so stills but it mve8tments of “certain gentlemen’! to
a -“ttropf comment nf JAsSt cl^r toa‘t tèi.,tep intimating rthatanjnvestment had
New,.Havenjshares, wUch mould mean the addition of £8,- m*4* ln ^balf of Liberal party

^ and fTa W ̂ Hod îït & 500.000 to the naval ertimat*», 1. neces- funds |
dends^t 111 f p*"06 R^d ^ri- sary, and., certainly i\ ought not to be
dends at the rate of eight per cent, re- unless it Is necessary.

ta,dthT deiiid^dln aDtiuPati°n ot Although the naval aidTiU was reject- 
i- L„ in addressing the 5n2d to which was ed, thequestion of Canada participating

eZk . b!haif of the Prôner, strongly d™b,“f' , ■ to her own defense and in that of the
crnphasired the doctors’ evidence that H^r!*?.d ^ “JT*f!n“;nt of the New empire if by no means dead. Whether 
there were no marks of viloence, and that ”aT.en road “d several serious wrecks V
the deceased had a weak heart. He con- ma”y llv«8 finally resulted in
tended that if GaUian died from passion d,eftnite action and a committee of New 
on excitement, James A. was not erfm- E°gla“d stockholders, led -by George 
Inally responsible. He dwelt on the ab- Von L Mey®r. former secretary of the 
lence of motive and previous friendly was organised to make a search-
relations between thç men. He.declared ÎS* investigation (of the road’s affairs, 
that evidence of the Mclnnis woman was 1 hg: commitee s experts are now at 
inconsistent and inspired by animosity. «« company’s books, hut the
1 he prisoner’s actions at the neighbor’s !esuJt of its labor may not be known 
home after the tragedy was due to hi* fo' sev«^, months. ■
being crazed with liquor. AMr. Mellen b included in the indiet-

'ttorney General Matheson, for the ,ln the federal courts for alleged
Prosecution, showed that it was . not '|{?!b9on Mti-trust laws, and an in- 
necessary to establish a motive in man- dictm«it for manslaughter, resulting 
slaughter, that Gillian’s death waa due fro.m the Westport (Conn.), wreck of 
? b:at«l treatment by James A.f that la” Xe" 18 also hanging-over him. 

the doctors’ evidence showed the de- . “«* Mown (hat an influential factor 
[eased had scarcely a sound organ fa hto ,n the board favors the sale of the 
t°<iy, that James A. forced a quarrel company’s water lines and many, if not 
npon Inin, tortured him for half an hour "*> of the trolley roads. So far as it 
until the rough usage had » fatal effect can be reasonably accomplbhed, also (t is 
up the weakened heart.- believed that the. New Haven will retin-

He laid considerable stress on the finish control of the Boston 4 Maine 
unguage used by the prisoner after the toad'
■ man's death when he proposed also - According to an exhaustive examina- 
Whiig the latter’s wife by opening her tton made by the New Haven system 
Juglar vein with a knife. He also threat- assets are estimated at close to five 
[ne,i to kill a neighbor if she told on hundred million dollars, against liabili- 

These neighbors declared tiiat he ties of three hundred and ninety-four 
fl1' n°t seem then to be the wotse of million, an excess of assets over liabili- 

V'ir. , ties of more than one hundred miUfoo
Tudge Fitzgerald, in a brief and con- dollars.
f -'imming up, pototed out that the Mr. Mellen’s retirement wiR open the 

question for the jury to consider was way to much: conjecture regarding his 
| us the act of the prisoner an actual successor. The name fost frequently 
[['eleration of the death of. the deceased* mentioned in this connection'is that- of 
If so he was guilty.” Howard Elliott, head of the Northern

Hie jury after forty-five minutes de- Pacific road, from which Mr. Mellen re- 
hberation brought in verdict of guilty, signed to accept the management of the 

,ltb strong recommendation to mercy. New Haven. 'JL
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were The court

[*^i»tea^ . te' sfTOnrf>iro, the belief that court judge* ire not "large enough to 
6,8 to France was interest^!. It was pointed, «tree*-*) the-bench the right.clase of

While American losses have been) able that at the next sesion of parlia
ment a bill-, will be introduced to con- 
siderably increase the salaries now paid 
to* county court judges. •

very seri- ?
le

Medi
moved by H. W. Woods, M& E*p"^ 

ended by David M. Hamm, to the effect 
that the court strongly opposes these 
changes, and hopes that some other way 
of arranging matters can be adc 

Court will meet again at 9 o*i

be heavy through destruction of railroad 
property, French losses, it is said, have 
been largely so-called speculative losses, ’ 
that is, losses of what would have been r 
profits had not a series of revolutions L 
depressed business. _ • Î rip®

Both the White House and the State 
department continued to observe strict 
official silence on the situation, the pres*- 
idetat and Secretary Bryan evidently 
awaiting first hand reports from ^Am
bassador Wilson, who is expected here 
about July 28.
Mexican Press Hustled.

REXT0N NOTES 11the
_ COtir

struction is to raise the margin at our. 
disposal for seven or eight months from 
the end of 1918 and at the beginning of 
1916 to the same level as would have 
txen'éxacted had the Canadian naval aid 
bill passed. But after that period is past 
the absence of acceleration wHL.be ab
sorbed and *he difficulty of the shortage 
with which we are confronted, will recur.
Will Wait for Canada.

E ARTHUR TO 
WED HI OCTOBER

Rexton, N. B, July 18—Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Jardine and family, of Moncton, 
are stopping at their summer house 
here.

John D. Palmer, of Fredericton, spent 
Sunday with friends in town.

The marriage took place recently at 
Lawrence (Mass.) of Mrs. Amelia Sin- 
ton, formerly of this town, and Albert 
B. Carr, of Lynn (Mass.) Mr. and Mrs. 
Carr will reside in Beverly, (Mass.)

J. D. Irving, of Buctouche, has sold 
twenty-three of his Holstein cattle to'a 
western syndicate who will probably ex
hibit the mat different fairs held in the 
west ttfis fall. It is understood Mr. 
Irving received a satisfactory price" for 
them.

Misses Delphine and Margaret Mail- 
fat, of Rogers ville, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs- Phiieas Cormier.

W. D. Robicbaud, who has been very 
ill at his home in Buctouche with heart 
trouble, is recovering.

The weather of the last week has been 
very favorable to thé growth of the 
crops and farmers are much encouraged.

■ «[ht to
morrow morning.

THE m DIE 
: IW FAMILY AFFRAY

I
The prisoner said he walked into Gfl- 

liao Mclnnis’ bedroom in order to chat 
with the old man and give him a drink. 
The latter refused and be dragged him 
out on the floor. He denied the story ef 
the Mclnnis’ women that he sat on the 
old man and also dragged him out of bed 

He charged GaUian with spreading 
, false reports about him and the deceased 

became very angry calling the prisoner’s 
Wife and her family a pack of liars. At 
this the prisoner shook the old man sev
eral times. • ',.; V

On cross .examination, he declared that 
he did not remember going to a neigh- 
hor’s house after leaving G&Uian’s and 
there declaring that he was glad the old 
man was read, that he had sent him 
“straight to hell with a priest,” or that 
he brandished a knife at the time demon
strating how he intended to kill the 
other members of the Mclnnis family 
when he went back for the parcels he 
left. Evidence to this effect was given 
yesterday by Mclnnis and Lauchlan 
MacDonald and wife. - ,

The prisoner said that be . was too 
drank Mien in remember anything. 
Closing Appeals.

I
London, July 17—It is stated that the 

marriage of Prince Arthur of Connaught 
to the Duchess of Fife will be celebrated 
in October before the prince’s father 
returns to Canada to take up his duties 
of Governor-General of Canada.

i
Mexico City, July 17—AU the news

papers here, have been cautioned by an 
official of the Mexican government to 
treat the visit of Ambassador Wilson 
to Washington carefully and to conserv
atively confine themselves to local stories 
and speculation that his going probably 
means early recognition of the Huerta 
administration by the United States. 
They . profess to believe that a succes
sor to Ambassador Wilson wiU be 
named immediately and that in this way 
recognition wiU be achieved.

El Pais is the' only newspaper to dis
play bitterness. It confines itself chief
ly to attacking Ambassador Wilson and 
characterising him as an enemy of the 
Mexican government. It ridicules the 
idea of war, saying that Mexicans no 
longer are afraid. The newspapers see 
in the attitude of Europe only an ef
fort to force the United States to rec
ognise the Mexican government.

1 .
i

Man Shoots Wife and Mother- 
in-Law and is Riddled in 
Turn With Bullets by His 
Father-In-Law.

mirs

1id

SUFFRAGETTE, OUT 
OH TICKET-OF-LEWE 

ARRESTED AGAIN

in
T-

Iid- :
-"'VU' • '•[the I sIve

Manitowoc, Wts. Jute 17—«though 
fatally wounded; Anton Novak, 97 years 
°f «8e., ot Sheboygan, walked six mües 
to Kiel (Wis.). last night after a shoot
ing affray in which he wounded his 
wife and her parents. He was Smarted 
early today in a physician’s office and 
brought to jail here. Among Ms effects 
was a receipt for à cemetery lot, pur
chased July 10.

Mrs. Novak filed an application for 
divorce fast. week. Novak *tnt to the 
home of his wife’s narent*. who

1TA?'
id .

iat
'^4.;iat

"it London, July 17—Miss Rachel Bar
rett, assistant-editor of the Suffragette, 
who was sentenced to nine months’ im
prisonment on a conspiracy charge, 
June 17, and has been released on li
cense several times, was re-arrested -to
night after addressing a militant meet
ing. Suffragettes attempted to 
her, but were" held in check by a large 
force of police, while MiSs Barrett was 
bundled into a motor car and driven 
to Holloway jail.

lUt
GREENWICH HILL ITEMS\r~

ex-
larnay Greenwich Hill» July IT—Mrs.. A. B.

He- Pitt, of St. John, is visiting friends and
Ska "john™Burgess, while hatiHrig lumber 
the for Reid 4 Rankine, received a slight 
hat sunstroke on Saturday last but is now 
and convalescing. .. ,
TO„ A ■ frolic was held Wednesday to aid 
[ere in shingling the Baptist church. Quite 
rith o number were present. Lunch was 
the served at the church.
, a Mrs. Fred Belyea, of Brown’s Ffat. 

was the guest of ^frs. T. Wallace Wed
nesday. , . ,

Mrs. Ernest Pitt, of St. John, has 
rty taken rooms at F. E. Pitts’ for tbeholi-

das* Bonnell, who has been confined to 

the his bed for some time with cancer, is 
the gradually failing. . .'

Mrs. Harry Peatman, of Bathurst, is 
thic visiting her aunt, Mrs. Fred Crabb-

Mrs. Geo. Lacy, of St. John, spent 
last week with her sister, Mrs, A. Usy. 
who is very ill with heart trouble - and
acute rheumatism. ..__

Capt. M. Pitt, of the tug Flushing, 
enjoyed a short holiday with his family 
last week.

Mrs. Hiram Kimball, of Boston, «P*”* 
a few days this week with hér old

WaTker Weldon is visiting Wends 
in- Fredericton.

Never sit on the edge of a sick pere 
son’s bed, and never place your Chair 
so that he must strain his eyes or turn 
his head to see you. Get directly m 
range of his vision, so that be may see 

comfortably. Never whisper in

The careful laundress, always WP* • ■
m brush on hand with which she brushes ■ 

out the fringe on toweU and «otUCS. ■

I
■

divorce
home of hfa wife’s [--------  -----
wealthy farmers, at Eaton,*’ last night, 
and attempted to bring about a recon
ciliation, and when his wife refused, he 
shot her twice. She is reported as dy
ing. Mrs. Herman Lau, the wife’s 
mother, then went to the aid of her 
daughter, and was shot twice also and 
seriously wounded. [

Herman Lau, father and husband of 
the wounded women, then snatched up 
a gun and opened fire on Novak. Sev
eral shots were exchanged, but Novka 
finally fell with perhaps fatal Wounds, 
one arm being nearly blown off. E <

Mr. Churchill hotly pressed him to 
give names, but Major Archer-Shçe 
dined.

mde- TORONTO BE IILLiB 
SHOT II MISTAKE 

FOB I BURGLAR

r--1 rescue
Mr. Churchill then stated that Lord 

Fisher, before becoming chairman of the 
admiralty’s oil commission, held 'a large 
number of oil shares, but sold them alt 
at a loss.:

J. J.

1 —- ■ . How Would You Like 
a Suburban Home?<U VOIDComing Ont

r--n,
Into the Open Clerk, Sleeping in Dominion Branch 

of Seaforth, Fired Bullet Through 
Man’s Lungs as He Came from 
Cellar in the Night

Uf DRilEDIt was not so many years ago 
that advertising was considered 
unethical from a business stand
point. ^

Many of the finest old houses 
held aloof, saying that thiey didn’t 

• hay* to advertise. Even today 
there are some business and pro
testons! men Bp-bound by custom 
and tradition that they have not 
yet availed themselves-of the ad- 

; - jfafaP» of. fadvertisiag.
By so much, as .these customs 

still hold, by just so much is the 
public deprived of knowing all 
about those professions and busi-

The most sueecssful way and 
the only honest way to deal with 
tiie public is to “play' the -game y 
in the open.”

If there are tpie and interest
ing reasons why the public should 
buy something from So 4 So, 
»en So 4 8b should be glad of 
a chance to say so over and over 
again through the medium of re
liable newspapers. ' ; > i’

the
N

CHIjCKEN BROKE 
UP HUNGER STRIKE1 

IN JERSEY JAILWEE BATHINGto
vi

London, Ont, July Jl—Arthur B. 72«e1t carefully at this picture. It

Mertens, of Toronto, teller at the Do- ,qi„.tr.,.. WL_. . ___minion Bank at Seaforth, was mistaken * r L ^ A r ?
for a burglar by his friend last evening ?* Pbopariy can be made or a subur- 
and shot through the lungs. He is not ban home and how an investment of

this kind navs hi* interest, not onlv 
A motor outside the bank had gone fa money return, but also health 

wrong, and one of the staff occupying- —j i’ Rareain* in k„-,„
rooms in the bank building mistook the V?ppineS*’ ® ™De* j
noise for some one trying to get into tike ,ulM are constantly being offered ■ 
the bank and, taking the revolver, shot m qur Want Ad section. If you are I 
Mertens as he was coming into the interested in a suburban home, turn

- "ÏS StfSZ “j- 5'™“ «r,

who apparently did the shooting, is in a *n<* iea“ “* opportumties there. Ir 
highly nervous condition and hardly you nave a home or other property

- able to tell a connected story. It ap- you want to sell, a little Want Ad 
pears that Mertens saw the cellar door «rill find a buver
open and’went-into the basement to in- 
vestigate. Whim coming out the noise , 
he made aroused Gfllies, sleeping above - 
the bank, and he went down with Ms 
revolver.

Mertens is resting easily today, but 
as yet not out of danger. » .

:

.

EBsabeth, N. J, July 17—The 
maimer in which Warden Charles 
W. Dodd, of the county Jail, brbke 
up a hunger strike today may get 
» useful example, he thinks, to the 
keepers of English prisons who

William Turn^, a negro pris
oner incarcerated last Sunday, 
-sought to gain His tiberty in a 
similar manner. This morning the 
negro bad been forty-eight hours 
without food when w'aruen Good 
appeared at the door ; of his cell 
with a steaming plate of Died

-------- -------------------------------J

!
Miss Grice Davis ESmshed in 

Meddybemps Like Yester-

r, a
likely to recover.ivas

rles ■Ï
ut,

jay*old;st alow,
ein- (Special to The Telegraph.)

St. Stephen, July .1*—A sad drowning 
accident occurred this afternoon at Med
dybemps faake, about, eight-, miles from 
Calais, when Miss Graee.Davia, daughter 
of; F- N. Dayis, superintendent of St

1th
ay
to

lim

:d you
Fend sickroom.

ii-w ■“w %:iver •-.30has in even- r;tu

aX gri of Calais
. WantAd Way” ftspring. s .
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